
Incident IQ Instructions 

Technology Help Desk Platform 

Incident IQ is the system used to enter Help Desk Tickets for Technology-Related 

Assistance in the Galloway Township Public School District.  All employees at 

GTPS will use Incident IQ. Students WILL NOT use Incident IQ.  DO NOT USE this 

system for Maintenance Tickets! 

 

Login in to IncidentIQ 

 

At the login screen you will need to enter your 

computer login username and password and the 

click LOGIN 

Username: Your username@gtps.k12.nj.us 

Password:  Your computer login password 

Your IncidentIQ Dashboard opens. 

This is where you enter tickets, view current/past tickets, view information in the 

Knowledge Base and view the technology assets assigned to you/classroom. 

 

Click on  +NEW TICKET  to enter your issue. 

OR Go to https://gtps.incidentiq.com 

Go to District Website, then Staff Resources, then Tech Help Ticket 



New Ticket Screen information 

Red Box 

• Requestor defaults to you. Notice you are able to Edit Requestor. Use this option if you need to 

enter a ticket for someone else. Find that user in the list. 

• Your account is already located at your designated work location. The location can be changed if 

you are at another site needing assistance. Central Staff, please be aware of your location and up-

date it as needed. 

• Ticket progress shows you what point you are in the ticket process. You can click the < arrow to 

go back to the previous screen 

Purple Box 

• Categories for the issue you are experiencing. Click on each button and you will see additional 

sub-choices.  

If you select devices, you will see any devices that are assigned to you.  You will also see other types of devices that may be in 

your room but not assigned to you.  If you click on a device assigned to you will be presented with choices as to what is wrong 

with that device.  Clicking on any of them will present you with sub choices as to be more precise with what is wrong, as shown 

below - 

Select the Category of Your Issue 

Select the Category of Your Issue 



If you click on a device assigned to you will be presented with choices as to what is wrong with that device.  Clicking on any of 

them will present you with sub choices as to be more precise with what is wrong, as shown below - 

There may be additional sub choices to drill down even further in defining the issue with the device.  If you pick a device not 

assigned to you, you will be given a choice of Model of the device.  Pick your model and again you will be given sub choices as 

to what is wrong.  See below for an example of BoxLight Mimio 75. 

Once you have selected all the choices, you will be presented with the screen below.  Here you can further describe your issue in 

the Detail Box if you feel its necessary. Your room number should be displayed but if its not please check— My room is not listed.  

You can add additional location details as necessary.  The next box— Is this ticket urgent? - Defaults to NO but if you can’t teach 

click YES.  The next box is mandatory.  More often than not, no Protected Student Information is contained in the ticket but you 

MUST choose NO here.  You may notify additional users other than TECH Guys here (they are automatically notified based on 

location and ticket issue.  You may attach a file if you think it would help solve the issue.  Then hit SUBMIT and the ticket will en-

ter the system. 

Continue to select the category related to your issue 

Select the Issue 

Click here to specify what your specific issue is, why you are 

needing support.  Please enter all pertinent information to help 

save time resolving the ticket 

Required Field 

Find or enter Room 

information 

If you have a screen shot or document that will as-

sist with resolving the ticket, please make sure to 

add it here 

Please use only if really needed 

Submit Ticket 


